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Abstract: A comprehensive analysis on the relationship between the barrier height and the peak
wavelength of bound鄄to鄄quasi鄄continuum Quantum Well Infrared Photodetector (QWIP) was demonstrated,
together with its effect on characterization of microstructure and macroscopic optic properties of the
device鄄sample. The GaAs/AlxGa1 -xAs infrared quantum well material was produced via the method of
Metal Organic Chemical Vapor Deposition(MOVCD). Two sample devices with different Al content(0.23
and 0.32) was designed respectively and their corresponding spectral responses were measured via Fourier
Transform Spectrometer at the temperature of 77 K. The experimental results shown that sample 1# and
2# are with the peak wavelengths of 8.36 滋m and 7.58 滋m, which present obvious difference to the
theoretical results based on Schrodinger equation

(9.672 滋m and 7.928 滋m, corresponding to errors of

15.6% and 4.6%, respectively). By analyzing the effect of Al atoms diffusion length, it is found that the

decrease of Al content is the key effect which leads to sub鄄band narrow down and peak wavelength red
shift. Meanwhile, by using the method of High Resolution Transmission Electron Microscopy(HRTEM), it
is found that the strong error of sample 1# is mainly due to the crystal lattice mismatch between GaAs
and AlGaAs, together with the unsatisfied precise control during the growth of quantum well material.
Above analysis demonstrates that adjusting the Al content of barrier height is an effective method to turn
the peak wavelength of QWIP.
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势垒高度对 GaAs/AlxGa1-xAs QWIP 光谱特性的影响
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摘

要院 为了确定束缚态到准束缚态工作模式 QWIP 响应波长与势垒高度关系，采用金属有机物化

学气相沉积法生长制备势垒高度不同 GaAs/AlxGa1-xAs QWIP 样品，采用傅里叶光谱仪对样品进行77 K
液氮温度光谱测试。结果显示 1#，2# 样品峰值响应波长与据薛定谔方程得到峰值波长误差为 15.6%，
4.6%。结果表明：引起量子阱中子带间距离逐渐扩大与峰值响应波长蓝移的根本原因是势垒高度的
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增加。高分辨透射扫描电镜实验结果表明量子阱材料生长过程精度控制不够及 AlGaAs 与 GaAs 晶格
不匹配是造成 1# 样品误差较大的主要原因。说明调节势垒高度可实现 QWIP 峰值波长微调的目的。
关键词院 量子阱红外探测器； 高分辨透射扫描电镜； GaAs/AlxGa1-xAs； 峰值波长
energy level local fine鄄tuning, and meet needs of

0 Introduction

different band detection by adjusting barrier height.

The quantum well infrared photodetector (QWIP)
is a novel infrared device袁which is combined by
advanced film growth and micro鄄electronics. Because
it has such advantages as even thickness, mature
preparation technology, low cost, good anti鄄irradiation
properties, easy to implement multi鄄color detection and
so on

. Recently it has been main stream technology

[1-4]

of infrared acquisition aid due to its wide use in the
following fields: space resources determination, mines
detection,

biological

and

medical

imaging,

high

technology and modern armaments in military arena,
infrared guidance systems, battlefield surveillance,
thermal transmission microscopy of anti鄄tank guided
missiles and so on [5-7] . Since QWIP was reported last
century, it has been made rapid progress. Mature
QWIP products have been made abroad from the unit
device to the focal plane one, but the research
domestic is still relatively poor [ 8] . Especially with the
deep

research

on

sub鄄band

physics

and

device

performance optimization, how to effectively change
the peak wavelength of QWIP, and realize multi鄄

1 Information of samples
GaAs/AlxGa1 -xAs QW material is grown on semi
insulating GaAs in 100 crystal by metal organic
chemical vapor deposition(MOCVD). The QW structure
of Al absorption layer is 40 cycles, three methyl
aluminum(TMAl) is for Al source, and GaAs/AlxGa1-xAs
barrier layer is 50.0 nm. The thickness of GaAs well
is 5.0 nm. 10% AsH3 in reaction furnace is for As
source. Trimethyl gallium(TMGa) is for Ga source. Si
doped concentration is 5 伊1017 cm -3. Absorption layers
are 1 000 nm and 1 500 nm N type heavily doped
GaAs. Si doped concentration is 1.5伊1018 cm -3. Doped
air source is SiH4. Ohmic contact electrode uses n
GaAs ohmic contact and multilayer metal structure
AuGeNi/Au by stripping and rapid thermal annealing
process. Sample device is made by epitaxial growth,
design and fabrication. The sample size is 300 滋m 伊
300 滋m, upper and lower electrode pad area is 80 滋m伊
80 滋m and 20 滋m伊20 滋m respectively, located on the
photosensitive surface as shown in Fig.1.

channel detection technology has become a hot topic [9],
although some methods has been reported which can
adjust peak wavelength as laser annealing, QW
interface mixing technique, rapid thermal annealing
and so on [10-13]. These techniques can change the band
gap structure of the original growth material, the QW
shape and the well neutron zone, and detected
wavelength [14-16], but the process is complex, expensive,
and poor controllable. However, the method in the
paper is making the excited state in sub鄄band
transmission designed in barrier edge or slightly less
than barrier top (quasi bound states) to change the
band structure, reduce dark current, realize QW

Fig.1 Structure of QWIP sample

2 Experiment
Al content in 1# barrier is 0.23 while the one in
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2# is 0.32. They are separately polished at side 45毅 .
Ohmic contact layer of upper and lower electrodes is
made of AuGeNi/Au layer. After electrodes are
welded by gold wire ball, samples are placed into 77 K
liquid nitrogen refrigeration dewar, which is bottled
into Fourier spectrometer. Meanwhile, the bias (5.0 V)
is given to samples. Preamplifier is used to amplify
optical current signal and transmit to data processing
system of spectrometer. We can get spectral response
curve as shown in Fig.2.
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the peak wavelength.

3 Experiment analysis
According to the mixing effect of hetero interface
expression error distribution function, there is the
inevitable phenomenon of hetero junction interface on
AlxGa1 -xAs and GaAs layer, and the diffusion process
has been enhanced in after鄄processing sample under
the main consideration to the surface kinetic processes.
According to the diffusion theory, the x(z) of Al can be
determined in hetero鄄structure interface:

蓘

x(z)= x0 2+erf
2

蓸 z-d2L/2 蔀 -erf 蓸 z+d2L/2 蔀 蓡
w

(2)

w

Where x0 is the initial of Al atomic concentration in
barrier, erf (x) is the residual function, dw is QW
width, L is Al diffusion length, the center is z =0 in
QW. Atomic diffusion has changed the original square
potential well shape and affected peak wavelength.
Al diffusion length can be obtained by comparing

Fig.2 Spectra of 1# and 2# sample

Peak wavelength of QWIP is represented by the
following formula:
hc
p=
(E2-E1)

(1)

Where h is Planck constant, c is speed of light. E2 is
the excited level (by Schrodinger equation below), E1
is well ground level (by the transfer matrix method).
Calculation of the energy levels is based on the finite
deep square potential well model and effective mass
approximation theory. Thus, we can acquire calculated
and experimental peak wavelength in Tab.1 under
appropriate test conditions.
Tab.1 Comparation between calculated and tested
peak wavelength of 1# and 2#
No.

驻E=E2 -E1/meV

cutoff

wavelength.

According

to

Fig.2,

peak

photocurrent of 1# is at 8 360 nm (E1e =148.2 meV)
while the one of 2# is at 7 580 nm (E2e =163.6 meV).
Al atomic diffusion length of 1# and 2# obtained is
2.1 nm and 2.7 nm respectively. At the same time, the
corresponding electronic energy level E0 computed in
ground state is 0.148 eV and 0.163 eV under AlGaAs
conduction band edge. And the local Fermi level Ef at
77 K temperature above E0 is 4 meV and 9 meV (Here
kinetic energy carriers are ignored in the xy plane).
From above analysis we can see that, because
barrier layer is relatively thick, it is very difficult for
electron occupied E0 in the ground state to escape to
other QW. Similarly, according to the complex
eigenvalue theory, electron in the ground state of E0

Wavelength/nm

驻Ec

驻Ee

驻Ed

1#

128.2

148.2

20.0

9 672

8 360

1 308

2#

156.4

163.6

7.2

7 928

7 580

347

pc

the theoretical and experimental values of device

pe

pd

Subscripts c, e and d are for calculations,
experiments and deviation respectively, and

p

is for

lives longer, and the probability to escape the state
through barrier will be smaller. The GaAs QW can be
changed from the square potential well into the shape
determined by complementary error by adjusting Al
in GaAs/AlxGa1 -xAs QWIP to control the extent of
diffusion between GaAs and AlxGa1-xAs at the interface
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of aluminum atoms. The well depth is reduced while

peak

its width is increased, thus the distribution of sub

uniformity in delta region, we can see that control

level will be changed, which eventually realize the

precision of the sample growth process is not enough,

device response wavelength trimming purposes.
From Tab.1 we can see that: the transition
energy of 1# between ground state and excited one is
128.2 meV, and corresponding peak wavelength is
9672 nm, while the one of 2# is 156.4 meV, and

wavelength

blue

shift.

From

Fig.3

non鄄

and each interface thickness has fluctuated disorderly
in material growth direction, which will affect size
and direction of the carrier velocity, and cause
transition energy changed between ground state and
excited one.

corresponding peak wavelength is 7 928 nm. Theoretical
value fully proves that increasing Al content will
make peak wavelength decrease and the electron
transition energy increase.
From Fig.2 we can see: the peak wavelength of
1# is 8 360 nm (the transition energy between ground
state and excited one is 148.2 meV), while the one of
2# is 7 580 nm

(the one between ground state and

Fig.3 Interface structure of 1#

excited one is 163.6 meV). Spectral response tested
results further verify the correctness of the theoretical
calculation. It is found that peak wavelength of 1#
and 2# blue shift about 1 312 nm and 348 nm
respectively.
Deviation of 1# is 3.78 times larger than 2#.
Because the high resolution technique is the most
effective method to observe and analyze the interface
structure of QW material, which does the research

Fig.4 Interface structure of 2#

from the micro scale interface structure of GaAs/

The main reason causing 1# error much larger is

AlxGa1-xAs material by using electron microscopy, Fig.3

obvious dislocation phenomenon in ring and non鄄

and Fig.4 are 1# and 2# interface of high鄄resolution

uniformity in delta region. But from Fig.4 it can be

image by means of high resolution transmission

seen that control precision of 1# growth process is

electron microscopy(HRTEM).

better than that of 2#, and there is no uneven growth
obvious

dislocation phenomenon and obvious material in 2#,

dislocation phenomenon in annular region, the author

all these gives the powerful explanation for 2# smaller

thinks that the dislocation phenomenon will cause

error. Of course, error caused by testing system and

lattice mismatch between GaAs and AlGaAs and lead

theoretical calculation also has certain effect on them,

to stress and strain, and the stress strength directly

which only accounts for the non dominant role.

determines the transition energy and the sub size

From above analysis and discussion for 1# and 2#

between ground state and excited one. According to

sample by HRTEM, according to Fig.2-4, and Tab.1,

spectral test results, it is GaAs and AlGaAs lattice

it can be seen that when the Al fraction x increases,

mismatch and the weakened stress that lead to 1#

the peak wavelength

large deviation, which makes the transition energy

wave, this is mainly due to the excited state decreased

between ground state and excited one increase and

with reduction of barrier height, which shows that the

Figure

3

shows

that

1#

has

the

p

moved towards the short
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excited state gradually moved from well inside to well
outside, that忆 s optical excitation carriers are changing
from

bound鄄to鄄continuum

to

[J]. Science in China, 2009, 39(3): 336-343. (in Chinese)
[2]

Reducing Al content of the barrier will result in band

701-705.
[3]

photodetector
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from the electronic energy level of ground state in the
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4 Conclusion
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GaAs/AlxGa1-xAs QWIPs were designed, grown and
fabricated. Sample devices spectra were tested via
Fourier transform spectrometer at 77K. A comprehensive
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macroscopic optic properties. By analyzing the effect

and

AlGaAs,

together

with

the

unsatisfied precise control during QW material growth.
Above analysis demonstrates adjusting Al content of
barrier height is an effective method to turn QWIP
peak wavelength.
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